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SUMMARY/ABSTRACT:  
The gray-tailed vole is a pest of grass seed production and many other crops grown in the 
Willamette Valley. Historically, vole population levels rise and fall in cycles, with high population 
numbers followed typically by a population crash. However, vole populations have remained 
elevated for the past four years, leading to substantial yield losses. Available control methods 
include zinc phosphide baits, which are labor intensive due to application requirements; tillage, 
which cannot be used in established perennial crops; and VoleX, a recently registered organic 
product, which is expensive and has not been tested for effectiveness in grass seed systems. 
Growers have not been able to achieve adequate control with these tools. Existing methods to 
measure vole populations and to quantify damage are expensive and time consuming. Since 
vole damage tends to be patchy, it is highly visible from above. This study is using aerial 
imagery collected with a UAS (unmanned aerial system, or drone) to detect vole damage and 
measure the effectiveness of baits for vole control.  
 
OBJECTIVES:  

1) Develop an efficient method for evaluating vole damage to grass seed crops with aerial 
imagery.  

2) Evaluate the effectiveness of fall applications of zinc phosphide vole bait at decreasing 
vole damage.  

 
 
PROCEDURES:  
 
Field sites and treatments: We have identified six grass seed fields for regular monitoring. 
Monitoring began just before harvest in June/July of 2021 in four of the fields, with two 
additional fields added in fall 2021. In four of the fields, growers agreed to establish a five-acre 
check plot where they did not apply bait in the fall of 2021. The growers applied zinc phosphide 
bates according to their usual practice outside the check plots. As part of a partnership with 
Wilbur Ellis, we added four treatments to two of the fields in November 2021 to test the 
effectiveness of VoleX alone and in combination with zinc phosphide bait. Data has been 
collected in each field approximately every two months.  
 



Bait treatments: 
1. Untreated 
2. Zinc phosphide in burrows 
3. Zinc phosphide in burrows + VoleX broadcast 
4. VoleX broadcast 
5. VoleX in burrows 
 
 
Aerial imagery: Photographs of the field are collected using two cameras attached to a DJI 
Matrice 210 V2 drone flown in a grid pattern at 328 ft (100 m) above ground level. Color photos 
are taken with a Sony a6000 rgb camera, and multispectral photos are from a MicaSense 
Rededge MX camera that measures five spectral bands. Each pixel in the color photos represent 
a 1 in square area on the ground, while a pixel in the multispectral images represents a 7 inch 
square area. A GPS module records the time and location for each photo taken. 
 
Ground observations: ground truth data is collected to validate aerial imagery findings. Ground 
observations are made at 16-30 locations in each field. At each location, we record the 
presence of droppings, grazing and runways, and the number of vole burrows within a 1 m2 
quadrat. Photos are taken of the quadrat and immediate surroundings. To measure how vole 
damage influences yield, all above ground biomass was clipped in 10 plots at each of the fields 
sampled prior to harvest. Biomass and seed yield were measured using these samples. The GPS 
location of each plot is recorded so that the observations can be correctly matched with a 
location in the aerial imagery. 
 
Geo-referencing: We use accurate GPS locations collected using the post processing kinematic 
(PPK) method to match data collected on the ground to the appropriate location in the aerial 
imagery. This system includes a stationary base station and two mobile units, one on the drone 
and one on a survey pole for recording the locations of ground observation plots. Additionally, 
ground control points that are visible from the air are placed in the field before each flight, and 
their GPS locations are recorded.  
 
Data analysis: Pix4D software is used to stitch photos into one large, geo-referenced 
orthomosaic image. After processing, ArcGIS software is used to match ground observations to 
the aerial imagery. 
 
Vole trapping: We initially proposed to conduct live trapping to estimate vole populations in the 
studied fields. After discussions with wildlife biology colleagues, we determined that the costs 
of a trapping program would greatly outweigh the benefits of the data collected. Trapping small 
mammals is a highly labor intensive process. While information about vole abundance would be 
interesting, the primary focus of this study is reducing crop damage by voles.  
 
 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE: 
 



Workflow development: The first phase of this project required multiple new pieces of 
equipment. Fine-tuning data collection protocols and ensuring that all equipment was working 
reliably required a significant investment of time. Equipment is now performing reliably, and an 
efficient field sampling workflow is being used. This work included: 

• Developing a mounting system to attach the cameras and GPS module to the drone. 
• Integrating the GPS and the camera. The GPS module triggers the camera shutter at 

regular intervals during the flight, and records signals that indicate when each picture 
was taken. A custom wiring harness had to be made for this connection. Some trial and 
error was needed to identify the optimal GPS and camera settings. The system now 
produces consistent and reliable results.  

• Developing a standardized ground sampling protocol. Vole damage can vary widely in 
appearance, so it is critical to record data using a consistent methodology. Multiple 
practical improvements were made to speed up the data collection process. 
 

Partnership with Wilbur Ellis and AeroTract: After initiating this project, I learned that 
agronomists at the local Wilbur Ellis branch were working with an AeroTract, an aerial imaging 
company, to create maps of vole damage in grass seed fields. We developed a partnership to 
test the effectiveness of VoleX, an organic vole bait that was recently registered for use in grass 
seed. This allowed me to expand the number of treatments in the experiment in two of the 
fields. 
 
Extensive dataset collected: Aerial imagery and ground observations have been collected for six 
fields at multiple times throughout the year, resulting in over 1.5 TB of raw data. In addition to 
addressing the questions posed in this study, this data set can help answer questions about 
seasonal and spatial patterns in vole damage. Data processing in in progress, but georeferenced 
orthomosaic images have been produce for several flights, and NDVI maps have been created. 
 
ADDITIONAL FUNDING RECEIVED DURING PROJECT TERM: 
Wilbur Ellis provided in-kind contributions, which allowed us to add four bait treatments each 
to two fields. Their contributions included enough bait to cover 40 acres, and approximately 10 
person-days of labor. We plan to add treatments to more fields in the future. 
 
AeroTract, an aerial imaging company that has collaborated with Wilbur Ellis, conducted flights 
of four fields. This will allow us to compare results from two different drone systems.  
 
FUTURE FUNDING POSSIBILITIES:  
Additional work on this topic could be funded through the Oregon Seed Council, and a proposal 
will likely be submitted this spring. 

 



Comparison of RGB aerial imagery (top left), NDVI from multispectral imagery (top right) and 
ground observation (bottom) for two plots just prior to harvest. Squares indicate positions of 
plots in aerial images. Plot 28 (bottom left photo, and top left corner of aerial images) had more 
seed heads and less sign of vole damage, while plot 27 (bottom right photo, bottom right 
corner of aerial images) had very few seed heads. Seed harvested from plot 27 totaled 46 g, 
while plot 28 yielded 176 g of seed. Vole damaged areas appear more green, with patches of 
bare soil and have higher (white) NDVI values. Maturing seed heads appear brown at this time 
of the year.  


